TO: Keeper of the Register  
National Park Service  
Washington, D.C.

I am writing as a retired United States Marine and the former Hawaii State Representative of the area encompassing all of the former Ewa Marine Corps Air Field.

I enthusiastically endorse the nomination of Ewa Battlefield to the National Historic Register as an important battlefield site that has immense local, state and national significance as part of the December 7, 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor. The main air attack thrust was through Ewa, which saw sustained combat actions resulting in the death or injury of local civilians as well as Marines, solders and naval aviators.

Other Pearl Harbor historic battlefield sites have become National Historic Landmarks and part of the World War II Valor in the Pacific National Monument. It is reasonable and just that Ewa Battlefield and the Ewa and Kapolei Communities also receive this same due historic recognition and commemorative honor, as have other Pearl Harbor battle sites.

Sincerely,

Mark Moses
Mark S. Moses Major, U.S.M.C. (Ret)

Former Hawaii State Representative Kapolei, Ewa, Village Park, Royal Kunia, Kunia